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spondihg with a contribution. Presby- 
j terian college is a part of Clinton— 
the two are inseparable. It was found
ed bji one of our pioneer and most 
beloved citizens—it has been nour
ished, clothed, fed and watched over 
during all these years by our people.

I saw the folly of sin with eyes moist 
with the disappointments of the mate
rial things, but radiant as they gazed 
for the first time upon the spiritual 
and sublime peaks of life. It was a 
turning point in my life, for which I
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am grateful enough to attend and sup- 
In its hour of need, Clinton has never I port the church. “I was glad when 
failed to respond. In its present crisis, [ they said unto me. Let us go into the 
we should not, yea we will not allow j house of the Lord.”
it to suffer or perish. It is our own ^---------------------------
child and we will not turn it adrift. j WORTH TO COMMUNITY 

The time is here to finish this cam-1 Few people perhaps stop to consider! me.”

used “you all.” Dickens, “who makes 
his characters talk according to the 
grade of society in which they move,” 
allows ' the father of Marshalsea, 
speaking to one of his daughters about 
this daughter and her sister, to say: 
'You all go out so much; you all go 
out so much.’ And Shakespeare’s Hel
ena, in ‘Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
Mr. Eggleston points out, says to two 
people, Demetrius and Lysander: “I 
see you all are bent to set against

The Chronicle f.eeks the cooperati 
of its subscribe- s and readers — tlic 
publisher will a' all times appreciate 
wise suggestion ; and kindly anvicp.

paign in true characteristic Clinton ' the worth of a newspaper to the corn- 
spirit. Many have already subscribed | munity it serves. Every copy of the
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liberally, in several instances involv
ing sacrifice, but there are scores of 
people in the community who are 
abundantly able to help and have not 
as yet done so'. It is to these w'ho have 

done their “bit” that the commit- 
.00 will direct its efforts tomorrow.

Here is an opportunity for real ser
vice. The job can he finished in short 
order if we will all join hands and do 
fiur part. Let’s liberally and joyously 
respond in order that Clinton’s goal

“Girls that ^)uzzle you are more in-1 reached,
teresting than others,” says a writer.'
What others? I THE PRINCIPLE IS WRONG

local newspaper that goes out to its 
subscribers is an advertisement of the 
home town and county. And it should 
be remembered that the more business 
houses that are represented in the ad
vertising columns of a newspaper, the 
better advertisement for the home 
town. Discussing the worth of a news
paper, the Fayetteville Observer says:

“A newspaper is the most unique

‘Hen-He quotes also from part two of 
ry IV.”

,, The president of Hampden-Sydney 
denies that Southerners say “you all” 
when they mean one person. To affirm 
that they do is simply to set up a man 
of straw “for the fun of knocking it 
down,” he thinks. He tells of a man 
who “has been in every state of the 
"South and talked with people of ev
ery grade of society * ♦ from the 
most illiterate to the most intelligent”

institution ^in the history of the world.; without once having heard ‘you all’ 
It is the only business enterprise, con-1 this way.”
ducted upon business lines and in a 
perfectly legitimate manner that ac
tually serves the progressive life of

AT CALVARY BAPTIST

Regular services will be held Sun
day morning at Calvary Baptist 
church with the pastor. Rev. V. McK. 
Marlowe, occupying his pulpit. Sun
day school will be held at the usual 
hour of 10 a. m. and the B. Y. P. U.

meeting at 7 p. m.
At the evening hour of worship at 

8 o’clock, T. E. Jones of Fountain Inn, 
will speak on “Stewardship.” Mr. 
Jones is a well-known layman of this 
denomination and a cordial invitation 
is extended the public to attend this

'A

service.

If yoa have any of the following symptoms, 
^ have the remedy no matter wnat your 
trouble has been diagnosedt Nervousness, 
stomach tronble, loss of weight, loss of sleep, 
sore mouth, pains in the ba^and shoulders, 
peculiar swimming in the head, frothy-like
phlegm in throat, passing mucous from the 
howdb, especially after takitina pnintive, buru' 

_ . - r .^*lfow skin, buruin
or itching skin, rash on the hands, face an 
arms resembling sunburn, hid)itual
ing fe^ brown, rough or y

»h on the ban
constipa

tion, (sometimM alternating with diarrhoM)
skm sensitive to suncopper or metallic taste, i ____ _____

heat, forgetfulness, despondency and thoimhis 
that you might lose your mind, gums a fiery 
red and falling away from the teeth, genera] 
weakness withloss 
of energy. If yon

It is highly gratifying to this com-' the state more than all other institu-
It isn’t so very hard to succeed if you i *”unity to know that the strike sud-1 tions of the country put together, and 

have industry, common sense and a precipitated last week at Lydia this service is rendered without
Cotton Mills soon cam.e to an end af- j thought of cost to the public or the 
ter lasting for only two days. The ^ state. It is still more peculiar in that, 
spirit of loyalty to the mill, and the regardless of the profit it makes for 
excellent order on the part of its sev-1 its owners, it returns more profit to

few first-class enemies.

Getting the battery charged is not 
nearly so mu. h of a problem to the 
average motorist as finding a place to 

.. gasfi^ne _ cha^ej,^

.Many of the«e young men who claim 
to be selling magazines to get a col
lege education look as though they 
should be candidates for graduate 
courses or an honorary degree.

eral hundred employees is highly com
mendable.

the community in which it exists than 
_ to the owners. la other words, there is 

*37ffmediat€4y STteir newspap^ in North’ Carbliha tbiday ,'
ed dye to grievances originating in! that is not making far more profit j laughed, “'f always km^w l’ou
the weave room, the loyal employees ; for the community and the state than | pgQp’jg ‘you all’ when ^ou meant

Another Southerner recently gave 
what he thought might be an explana-1 
tion for the impression in the North j 
that Southerners say “you all” -w’hen | 
they mean “you” in the singular. He j 
and a friend from the North, who was \ 
visiting him in the South, were hav-1 
ing an early morning stroll when 
they encountered the hosts’s next-door 
neighbor.

“You all had breakfast?” the South
erner inquired.

The visitor, when the meeting was

▼. C ROUNTREE, M. D.
have these symp*•y™ihavtonu and nave 
taken all kinds of 

medicine‘and still sick, T especially want you to 
write for my bookleL

Mrs. W. H. Palmer, Rl No. 4, Piedmont, S. C., 
whose picture appears here, writes: ”1 have 
been able to work every day this whole Spring 
and Summer, and that is something 1 have^ 
been able to do in five vears before and I haven’t 
taken a dose of medicine since I took that half 
of treatment in February. 1 eat any kind of 
vegetables that I like and it does not hurt me 
any way at alL I give all of my health and 
praise to you and your treatment.
FOR FREE DLU^fOSIS AND LTFERATURiE 
WRITE: W. C? Rountree, M. D., Austin, Texas MBS. W. H, PaiJiER

of the mill called a meeting and took ! i tdoes for itself. And this profit to 
the situation in hand and they handled : the community is the result of a ser- 
it in a business-like, determined, or-' vice in news and editorial space freely 
derly manner that brought forth the | given in the interest of public pro- 
highest praise. The people of the vill-: gress. Destroy the newspapers of the 
age, with few exceptions, wanted to j nation and you have lost the greatest 
proceed at their work unmolested and i influence for progress in the field of

THEY STAND TOGETHER 
It is a common failing for us to lay 

emphasis on that part of the truth 
which has a peculiar application to j ®^owed that they were in no frame of | industrial, civic and moral life that 
ourselves. Those who produce the raw : niind to shut down the mill, stop their exists today.”—Sampson (N. C.) Inde
material which springs from the soil | P^y envelopes, and spend their time i pendent.
are regarded as the backbone of the 
world. However, they are no more

walking the streets in idleness.
Generally speaking, and with ref-

necessary for the progress of tho race
than the factories and the cities which

erence to no individual mill, we are
convinced that the principle of strikes

turn the raw produces into fini.she i j altogether wrong and that when
goods and provide a market for what 
the farmer has to sell. Either would 
be in a sorry plight without che other, 
and neither has right to claim too 
much importance in relation to the ad
vancement Which the world ha.s made. 
They are labore^-s t-igether in a realm 
which needs and should apni'eciate the 
value of all forms of labor, for the 
term ‘‘productio;. ’ applies not only to 
the changing of seed into a harvest

people want to work and are satis
fied, it is their inherent right to do 
so without being threatened by paid 
agitators from New York, New Jersey 
or elsewhere who are at the bottom of 
the trouble our Southern mills are 
now experiencing. When differences 
arise between employers and employ
ees the strike procedure is the wrong 
solution upon which to bring about 
satisfactory settlements. They are ex-

but also to those additional changes j pensive, unnecessary and always cre- 
whereby the factory adapts the raw ■ ate trouble. They expose people, es- 
material to the needs of the consumer, i pecially women and chidren, to hun

ger and, other privations.

FOR SALE
One of our correspondents recently 

suggested the publication of poems 
which might carry a worthwhile mes
sage. The following, under the above 
heading is submitted not so much be
cause it ranks high as a poem, but be
cause it carries some sound and prac
tical lessons: --------

A lot of prejudices which
Have ceased to be of use to me;

A stock of envy of the rich;
Some slightly shopworn jealousy;

A large supply of gloom that I 
Shall have no use for from to,day;

I offer bargains. Who will buy ? 
Come, bid, and take the stuff 

away.

one person,” he said. To which the 
Southerner replied: “I did nothing of 
the sort. I asked him if he and his 
wife and his Aunt Mary and the chil
dren had all had breakfast.”

I
New Members

Join Chamber
At the June meeting of the Cham

ber of Commerce, three new members 
were announced as follows: Homer 
S. Finley, superintendent of the Stutz- 
Hadfield Silk mill; B. M. Arrington, 
manager of the local Railway Express 
agency, and G. A. Brastos, manager 
of the Sanitary Cafe.

DRS. SMITH & SMITH 
Optometrists

WE ARE ALL SI’ENDERS 
The exceptions prove the rule that 

people like to spend money. So early 
in life does the desire assert itself 
that it is thought by some to be in-

This knock-down, drag-out idea is! 
unsound and unsafe. Everybody loses 
when mills are idle and when wages 
stop. These walk-outs are therefore 
unfortunate, untimely, expensive ex-

stinctive. There is less odium attached pcri®nces for our mill people and 
to the nanre “spendthrift” than to its I harmful to the future of the Southern 
opposite “miser,” which may be cited | industry.
as evidence of the universality of the' From whence do they originate? 
buying habit. i ^"ho are the leaders who inject poi-

This tendency among the masses to' incite to violence, crime and
spend asod buy is recognized by those j bloodshed ? What is the influ-
who have something to sell. Before back of the movement? Who
some may spend there must be others i ^he bloody tragedy at Gastonia ? 
with something to sell and the times people to be placed at the
when the demand has exceeded the i *^0™ enemies of all govem-
supply have been infrequent and of •^^ut and all law and order, murder

A lot of wishes I’ve outgrown,
A stock of foolish old beliefs; 

Some pride I once was glad to own;
A bulky line of misfit griefs;

A large assortment of ill-will. 
Harsh words that have their 

stingers stijl—
I offer bargains. Who will buy ? 

Cmoe on, come on, I’m closing out.

SPECIALISTS
Eyes Examined -:- Glasses Prescribed 
16 West Main Street Fhone 101 
Uboretory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

1

OME liquid insect-killers 
cost 50c a half-pint. Bnt\\ben 
you gel Black Flag Liquid, and 
put down 50c, you g'^ 15c 
change. For Black Flag Liquid 
is only 35c a half-pint. Yet ii’s 
the deadliest liquid made. Kills 
flies, mosquitoes, ants, roaches, 
bedbugs, etc. Quickly! Surely! 
Money back if it doesn't prove 
its deadliness to you.

SUBSCRIBE TO TH^CHRONICLE

BLACK FLAG
-------- LIQUID--------

KILLS BUGS 
QUICKLY

. ©1929. B.F. Co.

Black Flan 'aho eomes In pottdmr form. E^uaity deadly. ISei knd up.

-brief duration,
'There are many -degrees of buying 

or spending. Some people, in fact a 
great many, spend "more than their in
comes and this is one of the country's 
serious troubles today. Some buy 
for the love of “shopping” and others 
because they need the things they 
purchase. There are the heavy spend
ers as well as the thrifty spenders. 
Every member of civilized society

ers, bomb throwers and the offscour- 
ing of the stench-holes of 'Eastern 
cities?

I need more room for kindliness. 
For hopeful courage and good 

cheer,
For sale, the hatred I possess.

The dark suspicions and the fear. 
A large supply of frailties I

Shall have no use for them today. 
I offer bargains. Who will buy? 

Come, bid, and take the stuff 
away.

—Selected.

Use The South Carolina Iodine =

WITH THE PRESS

WHY I GO TO CHURCH 
By Rev. Neill G. Stevens 

Since reading an interesting article 
must spend and buy in greater or less > on “Why I Do Go To Church," by
degree. j Edgar Guest, I have written this little!

But there are only two types of sell- paper. I
ers. There is that type which strives ] j go to church because I believe in -

THE SOUTH’S “YOU ALL” 
(The New York Times)

In the United Slates District Court 
at Richmond the Bible was recently 
quoted as authority for the correct 
use of the expression “you all,” much 
employed by Southern people in ad
dressing more than one person, and, 
some Northerners insist, in address
ing even one person. The quotation.

Lahd On Your Stationery

as was explained in art edtiorial in,to give the buyer his “money’s worth,” I the ideals of the church. There empha-^^The Herald of Farmville, Va., was

Help advertise the advantages South Carolina Pro
duce has over that grown in other sections of the coun
try. Much advantage is expected to come to our agricuK 
tural industry by the proper exploiting of the iodine 
content in our food products.

I t)
and there ia the aecond ty^ whkh human and spiritual, ^hTfirsrctm'p't'irir'thrSee^n'd
sees in the spending propensity an op
portunity to get the other fellow'’3 
money for nothing.

It is unfortunate that the public 
does not do all its spending with those

rather than the material values of life. I p,„, ,he Thessalonians
•Nowhere else do 1 find as lofty and ^hieh this verse appears! 
noble standards emphasized as I do in hound to thank God always
the church. There I am exhorted by
a ministry, generally faithful, to seek

who give them honest weight for, after those higher and holier things, 
their dollars. If it did there would be* Another-reason why I go to church 
no need for laws against using the ^ jg because of her benign blessings up-
mails to defraud, wildcat stocks, bogus 
promotions and confidence men.

LET’S FINISH THE JOB
Announcement is made in the news 

coFumns of today’s paper that the 
final wind-up of Clinton’s campaign 
for Presbyterian college will be made

on humanity. It seems to me, as Mr. 
Guest pointed out in his article, that 
those who believe in and attend church 
have something in their favor.

I go to church because it is a relaxa
tion to my physical body and a re
freshment to the spiritual side of my 
life.

I go to church because I am selfishtomorrow. It will be recalled that a 
drive was recently inaugurated here ; and that selfishness is partly whipped 
to raise $50,0000 as the community’s ' out when I hear a sermon on “The No-

for you, brethren, as it is meet, be
cause that your faith groweth ex
ceedingly, and the charity of every
one of you all toward each other 
aboundeth.”

The expression occurs also in the 
first chapter of the first Epistle to 
the Thessalonians, The Herald points 
out, where is found the verse begin
ning: “We give thanks to God always 
for you all.

The Herald editorial was written by 
J. D. Eggleston, president of Hamp
den-Sydney college. The Greek, as lit
erally translated, he said, would be 

but “the translators w^revou
contribution to the debt liquidating bility of Self-Surrender,” or “Great-j j'n translating the Greek into

ness Through Service.” After hearing' » because the exi#ression was
sermons of that kind the better part 
of my pature is more apt to respond.

I want my children to share in the 
c(iurch’s privileges and duties. They,

fund of the college. Thu» far quite a 
large number of subscriptions have 
been made with the total now aggre
gating $28,600 and the job still in- 
compdete.

A committee of canvassers will set I too, will need the church’s star to lead 
out tomorrow to finish the task and i them on to bigger and better things 
these gentlemen will work faithfully j than offered by the world. Uniless 
to reach, or at least come within j I am an attendent they are not as 
striking distance of the original goal, i likely to be church goers. And unless 
There are many who have not been I parents attend and support the church 
approached in the campaign thus far i there will be no church to attend. I 
and tomorrow’s drive is to see these want my clrildren to have a share in
iiMlividuais and get their subscrip
tions.

As we have before stated, there is 
no attempt on our part to say to any 

' one just how much he should give. It 
is the duty of each one to determine 
that for himself. But we do^ say that 
in this love-offering for our college 
that we should all be interested and 
have a part in the undertaking by re

making the world better and I know 
of no more suitable institution for 
that than the church.

Then, I want the church to contin
ue. If no one went to church, she 
would not last. She is perpetuated by 
those who attend her services.

I go to church because it was in and 
through the church that I found .ny- 
self. Ther^ a richer resolve was made.

a not uricewmon one in literary cir
cles in England in 1611, the time of 
the King James version of the Bible.”

Mr. Eggleston cites other passages 
in the Bible in which “you all” is em
ployed • in the idiom of the' South, and 
he points out that Thackery used it 
twice in “Henry Esmond in exactly 
the same way that it is employed in 
Virginia, and put it upon the lips of 
Viscount Castlewood; and he quotes 
from Jane Austen’s “Pride and Pre
judice” the question put by Lydia: 
“What has happened to you all since 
you went away?” Whereas the Apos
tle Paul in his Epistles to the Thes
salonians was addressing a large 
grroup of people, Lydia, he explains, jS 
was speaking either to two persons' jSS 
or to three. ' j *

Dickens, Shakespeare and Brown-1 ^ 
ing, according to Mr. Eggleston, also!

There is no more helpful way business enterprise 
generally in this section can co^ to the aid of the agri
cultural interests than to join in the movement to push 
South Carolina Food Crops by advertising this iodine 
content on their stationery.

We have in stock a supply of Letter Stationery bear-
**'^^“*s Label neatly lithographed in four colors,
and are prepared to render’ prompt service on all or
ders.

In using this label on your stationery, you are mak
ing a contribution to our country’s basic industry at 
very little extra cost.
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